
REPORTS OF THE COMMITTEES 

2. Planning and Land Use Committee - May 28. 2015 

3. Rezoninq Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge Street 
It was moved by Councillor Madoff, seconded by Councillor Alto, that Council instruct staff to prepare 
the necessary Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment that would authorize the proposed development 
outlined in Rezoning Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge Street, that first and second reading of 
the Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment be considered by Council and a Public Hearing date be set. 

Carried Unanimously 
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8.5 Rezoning Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge Street 

Committee received a report regarding a rezoning application for 62 Cambridge 
Street. The proposal is to rezone the property to authorize the construction of one 
new small lot house and to retain the existing single family dwelling with a legal 
secondary suite. 

Action: It was moved by Councillor Madoff, seconded by Councillor Coleman, that 
Committee recommends that Council instruct staff to prepare the necessary 
Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment that would authorize the proposed 
development outlined in Rezoning Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge 
Street, that first and second reading of the Zoning Regulation Bylaw 
Amendment be considered by Council and a Public Hearing date be set. 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 15/PLUC156 

Planning & Land Use Committee Minutes 
May 28, 2015 
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CITY OF 

VICTORIA 

Planning and Land Use Committee Report 
For the Meeting of May 28, 2015 

To: Planning and Land Use Committee Date: May 14,2015 

From: Leanne Taylor, Planner, Development Services Division 

Subject: Rezoning Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge 

RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommend that Committee forward this report to Council and that Council instruct staff to 
prepare the necessary Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment that would authorize the proposed 
development outlined in Rezoning Application No. 00479 for 62 Cambridge Street, that first and 
second reading of the Zoning Regulation Bylaw Amendment be considered by Council and a 
Public Hearing date be set. 

LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY 

In accordance with Section 903 (c) of the Local Government Act, Council may regulate within a 
zone the use of land, buildings and other structures, density of the use of the land, building and 
other structures, siting, size and dimensions of buildings and other structures, as well as the 
uses that are permitted on the land and the location of uses on the land and within buildings and 
other structures. 

In accordance with Section 904(1) of the Local Government Act, a zoning bylaw may establish 
different density regulations for a zone, one generally applicable for the zone and the others to 
apply if certain conditions are met. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The purpose of this report is to present Council with information, analysis and recommendations 
for a Rezoning Application for the property located at 62 Cambridge Street. The proposal is to 
rezone the land from the R1-B Zone, Single Family Dwelling District, to the R1-S1 Zone, 
Restricted Small Lot (One Storey) District, and to a new zone in order to retain the existing 
single family dwelling unit with a legal secondary suite and subdivide the subject property into 
two parcels. 

The following points were considered in assessing this Application: 
• The proposal is consistent with the Traditional Residential Urban Place Designation and 

objectives for sensitive infill in the Official Community Plan, 2012 (OCP). 
• The proposal is consistent with the policies and design guidelines specified in the Small 

Lot House Rezoning Policy, 2002. 
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BACKGROUND 

Description of Proposal 

This Rezoning Application is to rezone the subject property from R1-B, Single Family Dwelling 
District, to the R1-S1, Restricted Small Lot (One Storey) District, and a new zone. The proposal 
is to construct one new small lot house and retain the existing single family dwelling with a legal 
secondary suite. Variances would be required to facilitate this development and will be 
discussed in relation to the concurrent Development Permit with Variances Application. 

The existing single family dwelling on a newly created lot would have a greater total floor area 
and higher density than permitted in the R1-B Zone, therefore, a custom zone would be 
required. 

Sustainability Features 

The applicant has not identified any sustainability features associated with this proposal. 

Active Transportation Impacts 

The applicant has not identified any active transportation impacts associated with this 
application. 

Land Use Context 

The area is characterized by a mix of single family dwellings and duplexes. 

Existing Site Development and Development Potential 

The site is presently a single family dwelling with a secondary suite. 

Under the current R1-B Zone, the property could be developed as a single family dwelling with a 
secondary suite. The new zone would also permit a single family dwelling with a secondary 
suite. The R1-S1 Zone would permit a single family dwelling. Secondary suites are not 
permitted on small lots. 

Data Table 

The following data table compares the proposal with the existing R1-B Zone and R1-S1 Zone. 
An asterisk is used to identify where the proposal is less stringent than the existing Zone. Two 
asterisks are used to identify the existing non-conformities. The term "n/a" is used to indicate 
that a requirement is not applicable to the Zone. 
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Zoning Criteria 
Proposal Lot 
A - existing 

house 

R1-B Zone -
existing 

Proposal Lot B 
- new house R1-S1 Zone 

Site area (m2) -
minimum 460.33 460 310.97 260.00 

Lot Width 18.26 15 17.03 10.00 

Density (Floor Space 
Ratio) - maximum 0.81:1 n/a 0.31:1 0.6:1 

Combined floor area 
(m2) - maximum 374.92* 300 95.60 160.00 

1st and 2na storey 
floor area (m2) -
maximum 

277.88 280 n/a n/a 

Height (m) -
maximum 7.83** 7.6 5.00 5.00 

Storeys - maximum 2.5** 2 1 1 

Site coverage % -
maximum 38.50 40 36.88 40 

Setbacks (m) -
minimum 

Front 
Rear 
Side 
Side 

2.00** 
6.55* 
2.40 
3.40** 

7.50 (Woodstock St) 
7.50 (north) 
1.83 (west) 

3.50 (Cambridge St) 

3.50* 
6.00 
3.60 
1.50* 

6.00 (Cambridge St) 
6.00 (west) 
2.40 (north) 
2.40 (south) 

Parking - minimum 1 1 1 1 

Secondary Suite 

Floor area (m2) -
maximum 89.46 90 n/a n/a 

Suite/Floor area ratio 
(%) - maximum 23.86 40 n/a n/a 

Relevant History 

The applicant applied for a small lot rezoning in 2013; however, it was not approved. Since this 
time, the applicant has made significant changes to the proposal and has brought forward a new 
proposal for Council's consideration. 

At the time the applicant purchased the property at 62 Cambridge Street, the existing house had 
two suites that were created without the necessary City approvals. The current owner has 
worked with staff to address this situation and a Building Permit to remove both illegal suites 
and to allow a new secondary suite was approved in July 2013. Given that the illegal suites 
were decommissioned in August 2013, there is no outstanding issue to be addressed prior to 
consideration of the proposed rezoning of the subject property. 
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Community Consultation 

Consistent with the Community Association Land Use Committee (CALUC) Procedures for 
Processing Rezoning and Variances Applications, the applicant has consulted with the Fairfield 
Gonzales CALUC at a Community Meeting held on December 15, 2014. At the time of writing 
this report, a letter from the CALUC had not been received. 

In accordance with the City's Small Lot House Rezoning Policy, the applicant has polled the 
immediate neighbours and reports that 100% support the Application, however it should be 
noted that three neighbours did not sign the petition. Under this Policy, "satisfactory support" is 
considered to be support in writing for the project by 75% of the neighbours. The policy also 
includes language which states that, instances where neighbours choose to not sign the petition 
their position is not counted. The required Small Lot House Rezoning Petitions, Summary and 
illustrative map provided by the applicant are attached to this report. 

ANALYSIS 

Official Community Plan 

The OCP Urban Place Designation for the subject property is Traditional Residential. In 
accordance with the OCP, small lots are subject to DPA 15A: Intensive Residential - Small Lot. 
The proposal is consistent with the objectives of DPA 15A to achieve new infill development that 
respects the established character in residential areas. 

Small Lot House Rezoning Policy (2002) 

The Small Lot House Rezoning Policy encourages sensitive infill development with an emphasis 
on ground-oriented housing that fits in with the existing character of a neighbourhood. The 
Policy refers to a "Small Lot House" with a minimum lot size of 260m2 and a minimum lot width 
of 10m. The small lot exceeds the minimum lot size and lot width. 

Regulatory Considerations 

New Site Specific Zone 

A new zone would be required for the existing house as there are some existing conditions that 
are not permitted in the R1-B Zone. The combined floor area (i.e. density) exceeds the 
maximum combined floor area permitted in the R1-B Zone. The height of the existing house is 
7.83m and 2.5 storeys which also exceed the maximum height requirements in the zone, 
however, the existing height is considered legally non-conforming. Additionally, the proposed 
rear yard setback (not legally non-conforming) of the existing house is 6.55m and would require 
a variance under the R1-B Zone. Whereas, the existing front yard setback (Woodstock Avenue) 
and the side yard setback (Cambridge Street) are considered legally non-conforming. 

Currently, the single family dwelling on Lot 1 has a legal secondary suite, however, this house 
would have the potential for a house conversion into additional self-contained dwelling units, it is 
therefore recommended that the new zone also specify that the use is limited to a single family 
dwelling with one secondary suite. 
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Tree Preservation 

There is an existing mature Ash tree in the rear yard of the proposed small lot. The tree is not a 
protected tree under the City's Tree Preservation Bylaw, however, the applicant has agreed to 
retain it and has provided a tree protection plan prepared by a certified Arborist (attached). 

CONCLUSIONS 

This proposal to rezone the subject property to the R1-S1 Zone and a new zone in order to 
subdivide the subject property into two parcels and retain the existing single family dwelling unit 
with a legal secondary suite is consistent with the objectives in the OCP and the Small Lot 
House Rezoning Policy for sensitive infill development. 

ALTERNATE MOTION 

That Council decline Application No. 00479 for the property located at 62 Cambridge Street. 

Respectfully submitted, 0 H^ 

Leanne Taylor, Planner Alison Meyer, Assistant Director 
Development Services Division Development Services Division 
Sustainable Planning and Sustainable Planning and 
Community Development Community Development 

LT:aw 

S:\TEMPEST_ATTACHMENTS\PROSPERO\PL\REZ\REZ00479\CAMBRIDGE REZ PLUC REPORT.DOC 

Andrea Hudson 
Acting Director 
Sustainable Planning 
and Community 
Development 

List of Attachments 

• Zoning map 
• Aerial map 
• Applicant's letter to Mayor and Council dated February 26, 2015 
• Tree Protection Plan dated May 14,2015 
• Small Lot Housing Rezoning Petition 
• Plans dated April 20, 2015. 
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February 26, 2015 

Re: 62 Cambridge St. 
Small Lot Subdivision Rezoning 

My name is Peter Waldhuber, I am the registered owner of 62 Cambridge St. I am 
submitting an application for a Small Lot Subdivision on this address. This will be my second 
application on this address as my first application was declined at the Planning and Land 
Use meeting in April 2014 due to neighbour support being below the 75% guideline. 

I attended the Fairfield / Gonzales Community Association Land Use meeting 
December 22, 2014 where I presented a plan for a Craftsman Bungalow with two small 
bedrooms on the upper floor and a full basement. I had two neighbours present at the 
meeting who were not satisfied with having any living space developed on the upper floor. 

I have now changed and modified the proposed house to a Craftsman Bungalow with 
a full basement. The proposed zoning on this application is now Rl-Sl as opposed to R1-S2. 
The main feedback I was getting from my neighbours was regarding the overall size of the 
house being too large and roof height. Although I was under both the size and roof height 
allowances for a Small Lot House, I felt I had to make these changes to satisfy my 
neighbours concerns. I have made these changes as well as several others positive changes 
and now have over75% support from my neighbours. 

I feel I have gone to great lengths to work with my neighbours in designing a house 
plan that works for the neighborhood and community and satisfies all their concerns. The 
feedback I have been getting from my neighbors is now very positive. 

Sincerely, 
Peter Waldhuber 

Received 
City of Victoria 

MAR - 2 2015 
Planning & Development Department 

Development Services Division 
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toning & Deveto patent Bepartnta# 

DsseicpfnwK Services OiwstOta 

Victoria, BC V8V4A5 

Attention: Peter Waldhuber 

Assignment: Visually examine a 40cm dbh ash tree located near the west property line 
on the 62 Cambridge Street property, define a critical root zone and recommend 
mitigation methods to be used during construction on the property. 

Tree Resource: 

Tree 
# 

d.b.h. 
(cm) CRZ Species 

Crown 
Spread(m) 

Condition 
Health 

Condition 
Structure 

Relative 
Tolerance 

Remarks / 
Recommendations 

No 
tap 40 5 m ash 10 Fair Fair Good 

We recommend 
arborist supervision 
for any excavation 
within the critical 
root zone. 

Mitigation of impacts: We recommend the following course of action to be used 
during construction. 

Barrier fencing: We recommend that barrier fencing be erected around the perimeter of 
the 5 metre critical root zone that we have defined for this tree. The barrier fencing to be 
erected must be a minimum of 4 feet in height, of solid frame construction that is attached 
to wooden or metal posts. A solid board or rail must run between the posts at the top and 
the bottom of the fencing. This solid frame can then be covered with plywood, or flexible 
snow fencing (see attached diagram). The fencing must be erected prior to the start of any 
construction activity on site (i.e. demolition, excavation, construction), and remain in 
place through completion of the project. Signs should be posted around the protection 
zone to declare it off limits to all construction related activity. The project arborist must 
be consulted before this fencing is removed or moved for any purpose. 

Excavation: At this time, we have not seen detailed plans showing a building footprint or 
underground servicing locations; however, it is our understanding that the proposed 
residence will be located outside of the critical root zone of this tree. A concrete patio is 
proposed to encroach within the critical root zone of the 40cm dbh ash tree. All 
excavation within the critical root zone of this tree must be performed under the 
supervision of the project arborist. Due to the close proximity of the concrete patio to the 
tree, it may not be possible to excavate to a bearing surface without impacting the tree. If 
significant roots are encountered during excavation, we may recommend that the patio be 
constructed using floating patio specifications (see attached floating patio diagram). 

Box 48153 RPO Uptown • * 
Victoria, BC V8Z 7H6 

Ph: (250) 479-8733 ~ Fax: (250) 479-7050 
Email: treehelp@telus.net 

Talbot Mackenzie & Associa 
Consulting Arborists 

May 14, 2015 

Protege Developments Inc. 
20 Marlborough Street 
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Pruning: Some pruning may be required to attain adequate clearance from the proposed 
patio. We recommend that all pruning be performed by an ISA certified arborist. 

Please do not hesitate to call us at 250-479-8733 should you have any further questions. 
Thank you. 

Yours truly, 

Tom Talbot & Graham Mackenzie 
ISA Certified, & Consulting Arborists 

Enclosures - Barrier Fencing Specifications, Floating Patio Diagram 

Disclosure Statement 

Arborists are professionals who examine trees and use their training, knowledge and experience to recommend 
techniques and procedures that will improve the health and structure of individual trees or group of trees, or to mitigate 
associated risks. 

Trees are living organisms, whose health and structure change, and are influenced by age, continued growth, climate, 
weather conditions, and insect and disease pathogens. Indicators of structural weakness and disease are often hidden 
within the tree structure or beneath the ground. It is not possible for an arborist to identify every flaw or condition that 
could result in failure nor can he/she guarantee that the tree will remain healthy and free of risk. 

Remedial care and mitigation measures recommended are based on the visible and detectable indicators present at the 
time of the examination and cannot be guaranteed to alleviate all symptoms or to mitigate all risk posed. 

Box 48153 RPO Uptown 
Victoria, BC V8Z 7H6 

Ph: (250) 479-8733 ~ Fax:(250)479-7050 
Email: treehelp@telus.net 
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FENCE WILL BE CONTRUCTED USING 
36 X 89 mm (2"X4M) WOOD FRAME: 
TOP, BOTTOM AND POSTS. * 
USE ORANGE SNOW-FENCING MESH AND 
SECURE TO THE WOOD FRAME WITH 
"ZIP" TIES OR GALVANZIED STAPLES 

* IN ROCKY AREAS. METAL POSTS (T-BAR 
OR REBAR) DRILLED INTO ROCK WILL BE 
ACCEPTED 

DETAIL NAME: 

TREE PROTECTION FENCING 

< N 
DATE: Oct 30/07 
DRAWN: DM 
APP'D. RR 
SCALE: N.T.S. 

\ J 
E105 

DRAWING 



Diagram - Site Specific Floating Patio Areas 

Permeable surfacing material 

Undisturbed soil grade minus sod or 
existing paving surface 

Specifications for Floating Patio Areas 

1. Excavation for patio construction must remove the sod layer only, where they encroach on the root zones of the protected trees 

2. A layer of medium weight felted or woven Geotextile fabric is to be installed over the entire area of the critical root zone that is to be covered by the 
patio. Each piece of fabric must overlap the adjoining piece by approximately 30-cm. 

3. A 10cm layer of torpedo rock, or 20-mm clean crushed drain rock, is to be used to cover the Geotextile fabric. 

4. A layer of felted filter fabric is to be installed over the crushed rock layer to prevent fine particles of sand and soil from infiltrating this layer. 

5. The bedding or base layer and permeable surfacing can be installed directly on top of the Geotextile fabric. 
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SUMMARY 
SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION 

!, Vv r"Ct lo. J \ J< , have petitioned the adjacent neighbours* in compliance 
with . • 

(applicant) 

the Small Lot House Rezoning Policies for a small lot house to be located at ,' c: Sr 
(location of proposed house) 

and the petitions submitted are those collected by • -  . . * *  
• (date) 

Address Ion Favour 

V 

Opposed 

V 

MeufiraS 
(30-day time 

expired) 
V 

trxiVhrcJl 5V 

I I ^ o V v ^ L v \  s V  
lOoodstact 

\\5C kjtjcCV k ^  
USG KJCT^hjcX k/<~ 
1145 k^rc^VoCV Av* 
)IH 4 ra\VHKy\\ ^ V 

M44 FguUnFcA v' 
Ca*\y'\Ac\^yy \S 

<3\ CosAyiAhp S\~-
7~1~ Ccaa^\y\(^.5C S-\ - cv 

rs.^cV. C~C 3c., \S OC faSDCoSt 

51- oWY'dds S^~ 
4* CntritYsrtdf SV i\vv «. . * . A, 

15 O LU^ITW I Cv S.T ^ Da rrtd-ctH 
J 

OG .< .S, },aSL 

SUMMARY Wumltoer % 
IN FAVOUR 

w lOO^r 
OPPOSED G 
TOTAL RESPONSES 100% 

*Do not include petitions from the applicant or persons occupying the property subject to 
rezoning. 
**Note that petitions that are more than six months old will not be accepted by the City. It is the 
applicant's responsibility to obtain new petitions in this event. 'J 

deceived 
City of Victoria 

MAR 0 9 2015 
Raining 6 Development Department 

Development Services Division 

CITY OF VICTORIA 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE RE20MSWG PETITION 

So preparation for my rezorting application to the City of Victoria, S, 

vkW i.Oii\ Sy\ )ckr , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name; 

property located at L>2_ (A/vv3Y\ Q E S 

to the following SmaSS Lot Zone: 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring Sots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and wil! disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or ©mill address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) (see note above) 

ADDRESS: ^  i ' - L l  Li V . T ^ 6 a 

Are you the registered owner? Yes [J No • 

1 have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

H; S support the application. 

• S am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZOIMING PETITIQM 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, i, 

am conducting the petition requirements for the 

property located at . . 

to the following Small Lot Zone: \ • -

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona! 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please dlo raott include your phone number or ©mail address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

1 have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

• 1 support the application. 

• S am opposed to the appiication. 

Comments: 

(TT) 
NAME: (please print) 

ADDRESS: _ 

.(see note above) 

Are you the registered owner? Yes f~| MoD 

77 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, i, 

bV"e/ VVjLvk V\>><- ' , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name) 

property located at b <L J Cyv £>-*~ 
to the following Small Lot Zone: 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) (see note above) 

ADDRESS: - -

Are you the registered owner? Yes • No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

• I support the application. 

• S am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION : ppg 7 7 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, 3, . • . •' • ; 

m r\V)i}yW , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
pnnt name) 

property located at m ocxs>-&-\Aw- ^ 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R\s\ 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council The City conside-'s your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for persona; ns you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not Include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) MAfM h ~ \ l )  (see note above) 

ADDRESS: \\ H 1 fA \T Vj AU'L V\ V\CTOfilA &L i  

Are you the registered owner? Yes S3 No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

03 I support the application. 

• I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

X snpprvrt VVml p\Qv\b td UMil £m Tcwflry IX,  zo/r 

jpin\bAiA XmxXlll eft XlX 
\rs\ is y\q\ f ?m0 y t d • 
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FEB 2 f  l 

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZOWSHG PETITION ' ' 

preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, I, 

y" am conducting the petition requirements for the 

BE I jjJIt Call Li I E IV/B VEIJf iCAl 

(print name) 

property located at (o2_ (foVvV^X Sc^o 

to the following Small Lot Zone: 6\Sv 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published In a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers ycur address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do net wish tc include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 

• owner. Please do not Include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) FS" E<4 tJ - P i f. V ftkJ (see note above) 

ADDRESS: \ \^1 fAVTH-flA- ST VUAl7fc\A VtfJ? 

Are you the registered owner? Yesjxf No • 

1 have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

£>2 1 support the application. 

• 1 am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

X  w p p o p j -  t - W  p U ^ s  LC,Y\ V lov \ 1 Ov\ "3'om Lp /J? 

p r o y ' i  c l t J \  k'Vt Wee. oh IpW—Xf.Xr n, erl<\ 
>  n  t  . I , -  ,  i  J  

L -&k n o h e ? \  - o  
i 

i AT 19 & Signature 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION . "':--

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, 1, 

Peter Waldhuber , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name) 

property located at 62 Cambridge St. Victoria 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R-1 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and wilt be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration c? this matte* and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for persc:-ai rivacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please dlo not include your [ hone nuinniber or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) Debora Sommerstad (see note above) 

ADDRESS: 1150 Woodstock Ave Victoria 

Are you the registered owner? Yes [3 No • 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

0 I support the application. 

• I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

Feb 10. 2015 
Date Signature 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONING PETITION • 'rtB ) 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, S, .. • 

Peter Waldhuber , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name/ 

property located at 62 Cambridge St. Victoria 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R~".S£ 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for persona! privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: • 

NAME: (please print) Rose Sommerstad (see note above) 

ADDRESS: 1150 Woodstock Ave Victoria 

Are you the registered owner? Yes 0 No Q 

i have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

0 I support the application. 

0 I am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

Feb 10, 2015 . 
Date * Signature 
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SMALL LOT HOUSE REZONIKG PETITION ; —' ' 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, 8, .. •' 

Peter Waidhuber , am conducting the petition requirements for the 
(print name) 

property located at 62 Cambridge St. Victoria 

to the following Small Lot Zone: R-1 SI 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal, Please note that a!! correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona: 
information. However, if for persona! privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not Include your [ one number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) John Sommerstad (see note above) 

ADDRESS: 1150 Woodstocx Ave Victoria 

Are you the registered owner? Yes • No [3 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

(25 1 support the application. 

• i am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

Feb 10. 2015 
Date / . 



r 

SMALL LOT HOUSE REZQHMG PETCTIOM 

., am conducting the petition requirements for the 

property located at (r> 2_ SW 
r\ 

to the following Small Lot Zone: SrA'hO. 

The City of Victoria's Smaf i-ot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona! 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

f have reviewed the pi . .  the applicant and have the following comments: 

ADDRESS: 

NAME: (pies 

Are you the registered owner? 

[0^1 support the application. 

• S am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 



( ( 

Small lot house rezohihg petition 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, i, 

vlr , am conducting the petition requirements for the 

property located at 

to the following Small Lot Zone : R \ A i 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring lots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and wilt be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council. The City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter-and will disclose this personal 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to inciude your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. 'PSsase d© not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and Indicate the following: 

NAME: (please print) ( AA-g-v- (see note above) 

ADDRESS: /(<F? S-f -

Are you the registered owner? Yes jj/f No U 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

G/f I support the application. 

• ! am opposed to the application. 

Comments: 

fLSI Date 7 " Signature 



a s :us^a 

In preparation for my rezoning application to the City of Victoria, 3 

, am conducting the petition requirements for the 

to the following Small Lot Zone: * 

The City of Victoria's Small Lot Rezoning Policy requires that the applicant poll voting 
age residents and owners of neighbouring Sots to determine the acceptability of the 
proposal. Please note that all correspondence submitted to the City of Victoria in 
response to this Petition will form part of the public record and will be published in a 
meeting agenda when this matter is before Council 'he City considers your address 
relevant to Council's consideration of this matter and will disclose this persona! 
information. However, if for personal privacy reasons you do not wish to include your 
name, please indicate your address and indicate (yes or no) if you are the registered 
owner. Please do not include your phone number or email address. 

Please review the plans and indicate the following: 

I have reviewed the plans of the applicant and have the following comments: 

(3 1 support the application. 

NAME: (please print) MaM£ CimimJ _(see 

ADDRESS: I 14 4 FA / TN FT/. L $T/?£FT 

note above) 

Are you the registered owner? Yes 3 No • 

G •! am opposed tc the application. 

Comments: 
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LOT 16. SECTION 23, VICTORIA DISTRICT, PLAN 2097 

•••VARIANCE REQUIRED 

SINGLE—FAMILV DWELLING 

CAMBRIDGE STREET FRONTAGE ("LOOKING WEST*) 
SCALE = 1:150 

SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLING WITH SECONDARY SUITE 
(RESIDENCE 8U1LT PRIOR TO 1931) 

SITE DATA ZONED R1-E PROPOSED LOT A 

OEMS. PERMITTED PROPOSED 

LOT AREA 4961.4 ft2 (460 m2) 4954.6 ft2 (460.3 m2) 

LOT COVERAGE 40% MAX. 38.55? 

BUILDING HElG-tT 7.60 m 7.82m (NO CHANCE) 

OPEN SITE SPACE N/A 565T 

REAR YARD N/A 1005? 

SETBACKS 

FRONT (SOUTr) 7.50m (24.6 ft) 2.0m (6.72 ft) 

REAR (NORTH) — 7.50m (24.6 ft) 6.5Sm (21.49 ft) ••• 

SIDE (WEST) t.83m (6 ft) 2.4m (7.87 ft) 

SIDE (EAST) 3.50m (11.48 ft) 3.56m (11.68 ft) 

SITE DATA ZONED R1-B PROPOSED LOT A 

ITEMS PERMITTED PROPOSED 

FLOOR AREA 

UPPER FLOOR — 97.04 m2 (1044.57 ft2) 

MAIN FLOOR — I36.23m2 (1466.45 ft2) 

LOWER FLOOR ~ 141.65 m2 (1523.8 ft2) 

GARAGE - " 
TOTAL FLOOR AREA •••• 300 m2 (3229.17 fl2) 374.92 m2 (4034.82 fl2) 

Received 
City of Victoria 

APR 2 0 2015 
Planning & Development Department 

Development Services Division 

SITE DATA ZONED 
R1-S1 

PROPOSED 
LOT B 

ITFMS PERMITTED PROPOSED 

LOT AREA 260m2 (2798.6 ft2) MIN. 311.0m2 (3347.6 ft2) 

LOT COVERAGE 40% 56.95 114.72 rn2 (1234.82 ft2) 

BUILDING HEIGHT 5.0m 5,Cm 

STOREYS 1 (MAX) 1 

LANDSCAPING (OPEN SITE SPACE) N/A 54.4% (169.22 m?) 

REAR YARD N/A 100% 

ACCESSORY BUILDINC N/A N/A 

SETBACKS 

FRONT (EAST) ••• 6m (19.6875 ft) 3.5m (11.48 FT) •" 

REAR (WEST) 6m (19.6875 ft) 6m (19.6875 ft) 

SIDE (HCRTH) 1.5m (4.92 ft) 3.6m (11.8 ft) 

SIDE (SOUTH) 1.5m (4.S2 ft) 
'on w».oo«i 

1.5m (4.92 ft) 

FLOOR ARFA 

MAIN FLOOR 95.6m2 (1029 ft2) 

BASEMENT 89.4m2 (962.5 ft2 
NO? tvaurco * 
TOTAL FLOOR A«A 

TOTAL FLOOR AREA 160m2 (1722.2 FT2) 9£.6m2 (1029 ft2) 

CARACE 1 _ 

FLOOR SPACE RAfiO 0.6 TO t j 0.31 TO 1 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE REQUIRED 

6 07/04/15 
5 06/01/t5 P'HS-irwy Loyout 
4 12/11/14 P'tFm'wy Lcyout 
3 17/09/14 Layout 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
2489 EPWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, ec 
TEL: (250) 598-2986 

Prejeet Title: 

PROTEGE DEVELOPMENTS 
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4 12/11/14 P'tFm'wy Lcyout 
3 17/09/14 Layout 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
2489 EPWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, ec 
TEL: (250) 598-2986 

62 CAMBRIDGE. VICTORIA. BC. 
6 07/04/15 
5 06/01/t5 P'HS-irwy Loyout 
4 12/11/14 P'tFm'wy Lcyout 
3 17/09/14 Layout 

A. WILLIE DESIGN 
2489 EPWORTH ST. 

VICTORIA, ec 
TEL: (250) 598-2986 Sheet Title: 

PROPOSEO SITE PLAN AND 
1 26/08/14 layout 
No. Dole Issue DeserijHwn 

THIS PLAN IS PROPERTY OF A. WU.IE DESIGN 
AND MAY NOT 8E RfPROOUfffl) OR RE-USED 

WITHOUT THE WRITTEN 1 • OF A WILLIE CESCN. 

STREETSCAPE-OPTION 1 

pro™ By. Twur , o( 3 6 
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FLUSH BEAM 

NEW DECK 
60 ML VWYL 
DECKING MEMBRANE 
INSTALLED TO 
KANtPACTJRER'S 8PEC6 CN &/»" EXT. PLY DEOC CHEAT HNS CN PLT J9TS 

NEW STARS, RAI 
AMD LAHDNG. JS RISERS* 1 If 
23 RUNS «S3" 

OSCKINO MEMBRANE 
INSTALLED TO 
MAMPAC*L'KT;R,3 SPECS 
CN D.-6- EXT «.r DECK 
SHEATHING ON FLR JSTS 
AS NOTED. 

MA'N FLOOR 
_ . !•-»' 

SITE COVERAGE; SQUARE FEET 
FLOOR AREA. UCf. u» frcUAHZ FEET {INCLUDES STAIRS; 
NOTE. NEW N3EFENDENT HEATING SYSTEM - ELECTRIC 

BASEBOARDS TO ALL RCCM3. 

THIS PERMIT APPLIES ONLY TO THE 
WORK IDENTIFIED W1HE PERMIT SCOPE 
OF WORK Al10 DOES NOT CONSTITUTE 
ACCEPTANCE OF ANY OTHER WORK OR 
CONSTRUCTION ALREADY EXISTING OR 
SHOWN ON ANY DRAWINGS FORMING 
PARTOFTHF PERMIT 

GENERAL.NOTE6. 
•AT Work to cartam te the requlrorenta ol 
fpiut wiwlwtf. to date?. 
-Contractor to vtrlty all beartrg conditions b*fo-n »tart*ig 
-Vo-tfy all dMonsiens before staftlrc -em.- ic wot seal* fret 

20OS British Columbia Bunding Cods 

report COi 
_ n-mg or to face or concrete hsr'iania'ly and fror top 

or floor stab or floor sheath'nr. I* tatdersfde or rranlra over vmlea , - noo ecrfc. 
Overall > Wining uonu contractor so eonlm befc c f»*i!rg, rc- - go- oero'.itlea 
-A 'a- ng rater al -.ot« No. a-d colic fstanda-d .tod bette- c C II; tVado D. 
Fm-t.arcn Hemlock-Ftr. or KD. Spruce taslets tpocinrally noted otherwise 

-Al' exterior anil* to be 3*6 stubs *16 • oc! All Inte-lc tails to be 3«a studs oc, 
-Vito-lor finish gvjp«jn board tebajj" thick over Tsrlng «I6* etc 'Ai over Taring 
•3A* OA. (or)}' tbek 6RJ. %' iWek tgse V to garage ard aquaboard arowd bath 
ard shower «ncVwjrev rake good existing f3 cosu nller and tapoA 
-Panel-tipe shea-.'- r,i to be •aocut 'n aszr stud apace and at tuYdoa a-d door comers 
to pwm't proper breathing or -jail assembly. 
-All eMdeus heada to bo Traced at 6 -e* finished height to natch doors utleaa 

o be IharmJiriy-brcker vinyl frane fto cuxr's selection; chs 
. .1 unlit, verily an rough oo-Wng tlzca u'lh et-ctco nrufacbrsr berore 

Taring, verify all operating asndoea csth cxrer berore ordering: screens to all 
-Ve- door itpes tilth oetor bofcre starling acr*. 

. -All doer hs-dtore. lecxa etc. to the security rcqt-:--elt or the 3®®6 BritishCetr-bla 
BUId -g Code. 
-Utde-eut doors as required rer balanced ventilation ooe-ation. 

-Ary Root areas receiving tile or reaillml fleering Tat selected by oarer'. 
underlaid allh nlrtnun %" IhleF p* 
flocrhg nouracurer. 
-vapour ba- - -.-.illation to inc 
Intersecting partitions* polystrto , 
'•tr—e-fbex Joists (or cmuK rigid 

.leal e ir hat 
d light flxturt 

o Integrity or vaootir i-r-• -- . 

by 
the rr."otalrg- poYptrlp botioen extorter »utll» snc 
-e Iri-r z~ pa imcrrs poly betsoen floor Joists at 

o t-wrerli al Joints vapc r barrier e'lhnr 

exnauat fans. Otc-^roor space rust not 
.^25? 1 ..... bsTore starting 

-Ver'fy kitchen cabinet lupe and layout enh owner bofcre starting o, 
-Vnr.rs a|| olecvleal outlet locations ami fl— 
-El»c!rical installation shall ne« the -ecfjirs 
-Snoke detectors to ha-dUVed and i-:srconrtectedi and carbon » 
confors to 3B3.AJ or the OGBG. 2006. 
•Mroilre for telephone and eablevlsion as roqu'rodt verify outlet locations olth owner 
berero surtlng uortu 
-Variry al1 pkiiTb'ng runtres and flnisNss tilth coner before starting tiork. 
-All nee bT.s to be host-proof typet verify locations allh owner bofcre starting 

-Flash all exterior norlzcctal trbi and Joints to conrcra to 92X3A or the BnBf.. 2006. 
-Attic acoosse* to be «caih*--svippcd 
-Healing ard vertllallon sysloes ao rncuVod alth outer befon 

berore startng oork 

!R@eeiv©d 
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i starting oork. 
»t be app-cved by tha ou»u 

WALL LEGEND 

PX16TING 3X& BTUD UALL 5 W THICK 

6TUO WALL 3 V3" THICK 

I®U 3X6 8TLO WALL 5 1/3* THICK 

HEW 3X4 STUD UALL 3 V3* THICK 

NEW 3X6 RRE-RATED UIALL S 1/3* TUCK 
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Project Location. 
62 CAMBRIDGE. VICTORIA, BC. 
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A. LUtLLIE PESfGM 
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VICTORIA, BC 
TELr f250; 53S-2SSG 

TWO, PLAN IS PROPERTY 6? A UXLLIE DESIGN 
AND MAY NOT EE REPRODUCED OR RE-USED 

WTWUT THE WITTEN CCNSEN" CP A WILLIE DESIGN. 
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